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Our little organization, with the active support of friends like yours, is now on its march'into

19tr year of service to the slum people of Howrah-Kolkata.. At present, there are 142 children

of the slum people who are making use of our literacy programme. We have regular classes

from KG to class 6. Next year Class 7 will be started. Classes are held from 10.30 AM to 4.30

PM with I & ll2 hour lunch break. We provide theui with mid day meals. They also get 2

sets of Uniforms in ayear. AIso we take carc of their medical needs too

As for teaching young girls with some useful craft, we are imparting Tailoring Training to 45

girls, they are aged above 14 years old and unmarried. After one year's training they will be

proficient in cutting and stitching of all women and children garments. Along with, these girls

are also taught in needle works and allied subjects. Altogether 187 children are taking benefits

out of our twin schemes. Some plans are there to make room for class 7 by shifting the present

Sewing Class to a nearby building; from there they can impart training as well as a production

centre.

Sick, poor and invalids are also helped to some extend to overcome their diffrculties. We are

sponsoring now 145 poor families (about 600 people) with dry-rations consisting 3 kgs rice,

U2kg dal,4 eggs in a week and a soap/ washing powder once in a month. And for some poor

children going to other schools we also provide them with a monthly scholarship. Many poor

people are also helped for purchasing their medicines while sick. Last several years we were

organizing . Eye-camps wherein poor people having cataracts were operated and glasses

provided. This:year 30 such people will get this benefit. Again, some houses got repaired by
raising the floor or repairing the roofs. Last year two houses thoroughly got repaired. This year

also, some more houses are going to be repaired.

We thank you for your continued support for the little activities we do here amongst the poorest

of the poor. May God bless you abrmdantly for all your sacrifices We want to thank you also

for sending Marcus Pohl since last nineteen years to us. He is a wonderful personality and

very reliable man, who is helping us a lot through all donations from your side. There are so

many families and their children who would not have got this little comfort without your active

support.

God bless you!
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